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Dear Readers,
Following a successful year 2019 that was
marked, for OTTO JUNKER, by a number of interesting and challenging new plant projects, fulfilled sales targets, an expansion of global service
offerings and our participation in the international
GIFA / THERMPROCESS trade show in Düsseldorf, the aim for 2020 now is to further step up
our efforts in preventive maintenance systems,
improving and stabilizing production processes in
an Industry 4.0 context and hence, delivering advances in energy and resource efficiency that will
translate into successful developments for your
business as well.
The last few days and weeks have shown one
thing: if we take crises seriously, deep cuts and
changes are necessary and possible. This applies
to the fields of politics and business management,
but also to every single one of us. Difficult times
afford us an opportunity to take a conscious break,
to reflect on a thing or two, and ultimately to strike
out on new paths.
As a leading manufacturer of foundry and thermal
processing equipment, OTTO JUNKER GmbH
and its employees tackle all of these challenges
while remaining at your service for competent
support at all times.
Take care and stay healthy!
Atilla Somuncu
Chief Executive Officer

REVIEW

GIFA / THERMPROCESS 2019
The Bright World of Metals – Düsseldorf

On the theme of “MORE ...”, we showcased our
melting and pouring systems as well as thermal
processing equipment to an expert audience on
25 – 29 June 2019.
Illustrating our range of induction melting equipment,
a medium-frequency coreless induction furnace
(MFT) was demonstrated prior to being shipped to
its final destination at ES-Automobilguss GmbH.
Our subsidiary INDUGA presented its PUMA ladle
pouring machine.
Our company‘s broad portfolio of thermal processing systems was represented by two plant types
shown as 1:25 scale models, which attracted a lot
of attention. A recycling system for aluminium scrap
and a heat treatment line for aluminium wheels
could thus be conveniently exhibited.

Medium-frequency coreless induction furnace (MFT)
In addition to showcasing our most recent developments, e.g., the further improved Optical Coil Protection System (OCP) and Junker Furnace Control
System (JOKS), we had compiled, for the first time
ever, a program of lectures and presentations for our
own Live Forum held at our booth.

Our lecture program was of great interest and
stimulated intensive technical discussions.
Every day, we thus communicated the advantages
of our products and services to a wide audience in
eleven short presentations. Based on the example
of a German foundry, we described the results of
an upgrade project carried out by our Service team
on an older melting furnace. The OTTO JUNKER
melting furnace was reviewed with a focus on our
energy-saving coil. A medium-frequency furnace for
melting aluminium chips was presented as a metallurgical resource. In the field of thermal processing systems, the benefits of the patented HiPreQ ®
quench for aluminium automotive sheet were explained. The above is just a small selection of the
presentations held.
In addition, OTTO JUNKER participated in numerous ancillary events. Thus, a paper detailing our
gas-fired melting system for recycling aluminium
scrap was presented at the THERMPROCESS
symposium. At the ecoMetals Trials, various subjects including resource efficiency, energy savings
and CO2 emission control were explained to audiences several times a day, with illustration material
drawn from OTTO JUNKER‘s equipment portfolio.
A booth party for invited guests completed our fair
program.
We thank all customers and visitors who gave us
their time and are glad to continue our dialogue together with you. Moreover, our thanks are due to all
staff members who worked so diligently to help us
prepare, carry out and follow up on this trade show.
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Universal Alloy Corporation (UAC)
takes off, OTTO JUNKER is on board too
Universal Alloy Corperation, one of the leading
suppliers of hard alloy extrusions with international orientation, certified according to the strict
NADCAP, AS9100, ISO and PART 21 POA standards, expands its capacity by another plant in
Romania.
This will be built in the immediate vicinity of the
Romanian international airport Baia Mare and near
the European headquarters in Dumbravita / Maramures. In the future, extruded aluminum tubes and
titanium profiles for the aerospace industry will be
produced there. This unique location will in future
enable UAC not only to supply the assembled products, but also to carry out service and maintenance
for airplanes, directly at the airport, thus extending
the value-added chain.
OTTO JUNKER, an experienced supplier of modern
billet heating furnaces, is proud to make its contribution to this ambitious project.
In future, all extrusion billets in this plant will be
heated in an OTTO JUNKER JuDy® -MC (JunkerDynamicHeater ® -MultiCoil) in front of the extrusion press.

JunkerDynamicHeater®-MultiCoil
Short: JuDy®-MC
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In addition to high temperature tolerance and reliability, this modern inductive billet heating system is
characterized by its energy-saving design: Instead
of a conventional stainless steel protection tube, a
ceramic protection tube is used. In addition to an
energy saving this also permits a longer service life
and does not store any heat.
The billet is transported in front of the furnace by
an overhead manipulator and in the furnace by a
trough conveyor system. In this way, damages and
scratches to the billet are effectively avoided, as is
any aluminum abrasion that can adhere to the furnace and cause problems.
The division of the single-billet heater into several
independently controllable zones ensures an optimum temperature gradient for isothermal extrusion.
The system is connected to a state-of-the-art
OTTO JUNKER IGBT converter.
This offers enormous advantages both for the heating process and for reasons of grid stability: The
furnace behaves like a single-phase mains connection, which means that there is no phase shift
leading to temperature drops between the individual
coils. In addition, each sub-coil of the inductive billet
heating can be infinitely controlled so that a particularly fine temperature gradient can be achieved. By
using a particularly short, low-maintenance field extender, the furnace can be filled flexibly with changing billet lengths. Due to the optimal symmetry, the
cosφ=0.99 and the avoidance of any voltage peaks,
better conditions for the energy supplier are also
possible.
OTTO JUNKER delivered the induction oven system
with all necessary auxiliary equipment at the end of
2019, commissioning with a specialist from OTTO
JUNKER took place at the beginning of 2020.

NEWS

Medium-Frequency Induction Melting Plant
at Eisenwerke Erzgebirge
At Eisenwerke Erzgebirge 1566 GmbH based in
Schönheide/Germany, the new OTTO JUNKER
medium-frequency coreless induction furnace
system has been put into operation. The company has a long-standing tradition and is a source
of high-grade castings for the automotive industry, making items such as, e.g., differential housings.
The new melting furnace system consists of two
6,000 kg furnaces operated in tandem off a 4,800 kW
converter. The DUOMELT set-up allows for an infinitely variable power split between the two furnaces. The converter employed features modern IGBT
modules, enabling the plant to run with a constantly
high power factor (cos phi = 1.0 at the converter input). Multi-Frequency technology (250 Hz /125 Hz)
provides a melt stirring capability for carburizing and
alloying work. Automatic process management is
provided on the basis of a JOKS touch control system in this application.
The bidirectionally tiltable extractor hood collects
the fumes released in the melting process. An OCP
(Optical Coil Protection) system is fitted for continuous monitoring of the temperature on the inside of
the coil. This ensures an early detection of crucible
defects and prevents coil damage and melt breakthrough. The furnaces are mechanically filled with
the necessary raw materials by means of the charging machines. This solution improves operator safety
on the one hand while also facilitating an optimum
utilization of the furnace‘s melting capacity due to adjustability of the charging speed.
The pouring process is fully automated thanks to the
use of the 1.2 tonne stoppered ladle that was part
of OTTO JUNKER‘s scope of supply. The system
distinguishes itself by high ease of maintenance and
hence, superior equipment availability. It thus impressively demonstrates the level of equipment technology available from OTTO JUNKER today.
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Digitalization
in Industrial Furnace Manufacturing

– On the Way to Industry 4.0
The way to Industry 4.0 is an evolutionary process which offers great potential for improving and stabilizing production processes and
for increasing energy and resource efficiency
by way of digitalization and networking. As a
leading supplier to foundries and semis producers, OTTO JUNKER GmbH is determined
to meet this challenge as demonstrated herein on the examples of its OCP – Optical Coil
Protection system, predictive maintenance
system, and process models (Digital Twins).

OCP – Optical Coil Protection System
The key fact is that in terms of temperature resistance, the coil insulation constitutes the most sensitive part of the entire coil assembly. The temperature must never exceed 180 °C permanently in
this area, whether due to erosion or other defects
of the refractory lining or, for instance, because of
problems in the coil‘s cooling water supply. It appears only logical, therefore, to devise a temperature measuring and monitoring system covering
the entire inner side of the coil.
OCP is a patented system for measuring local
temperature distributions on the inner face of
coils installed in coreless induction furnaces.
The OCP sensor cable is embedded in the permanent furnace lining right on the coil. Due to the
special meandering arrangement of the sensor
cable, any point of particularly high temperature –
e.g., due to infiltration, erosion, formation of
cracks in the crucible, or even cooling problems
– can be accurately localized.

Visualisation of temperature
distribution on the inner face of the coil
of a coreless induction furnace.
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If the previously defined warning and alarm limits
are exceeded, the operator will be notified. On
the one hand, the absolute temperature is an
alarm criterion, but temperature gradients are
also monitored. Especially this gradient monitoring function is highly valuable for the early detection of local lining defects.
The OCP system can be used at the workshop as
well as at new systems and coil overhauls retrofits and in special cases can also be installed on
site in the foundry. This capability, plus the fact
that the sensor elements need not be renewed
whenever the furnace is relined (contrary to other systems), makes for an extremely favourable
cost-benefit ratio.

TECHNOLOGY

The measuring technique
has a range of several kilometers
and can monitor up to four
furnaces simultaneously.

Monitoring furnace yoke temperatures
Nearly every coreless induction furnace possesses
magnetic yokes radially surrounding the coil to guide
the external magnetic field and to provide mechanical support to the coil. Ageing, corrosion or local
defects may cause inacceptable local overheating
of the yokes, with the potential effect of damaging
the adjoining coil. Monitoring the yoke temperature
is therefore highly recommendable.
This is achieved by inserting an OCP sensor cable,
likewise in meander form, into the yoke insulation
consisting of micanite sheet between the yoke and
coil. The temperature in this plane, and hence indirectly the yoke temperature, is thus captured over
the surface area and visualized. Of course, suitable alarm thresholds can be defined here as well. It
should be re-emphasized at this point that the immunity of this measuring process to electro-magnetic interference is of key importance.

Improved processing and visualization of
OCP temperature data
Unlike prior OCP software versions, the present
one has data management and processing features
designed fully in line with the Industry 4.0 concept
as based on the OPC UA standard. This will permit
future cross-system communication and a standardized data exchange with higher-level systems.
Moreover, in redesigning the visualization and control interfaces, web-based solutions were developed
so that the full functionality is also available with mobile terminal devices
Finally, the opportunity was used to fully redesign
the individual input and visualization screens, with
clarity, simplicity and intuitive control being accorded high priority.
The following QR code provides the link to a video
showing how it works and visualization of the OCP
system is illustrated.

Link to
OCP animation

Read the detailed article including
20 Jahre Schmelztechnikum

- modernste Induktionsofentechnik für unsere Kunden

technical information in our online
edition. To register, please contact

Visualisation of local yoke temperatures
in a coreless induction furnace

us at: news@otto-junker.com
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Predictive Maintenance System
As part of OTTO JUNKER GmbH’s digitalization
drive, a maintenance system for melting furnaces was developed and integrated into the webbased Junker Furnace Control System (JOKS).
Designed as a process management tool for OTTO
JUNKER melting equipment, JOKS also monitors
the entire melting process. It controls all functions
and process sequences automatically. At the same
time, an exchange of data and information with higher-level process control resources is supported so
that operating data can be logged, analyzed, and
made available via interfaces. Various elements
of the process chain that are subsumed under the
functions of automation, monitoring and documentation are integrated in the JOKS system.
The JOKS automates the furnace charging process
in that it automatically computes the necessary energy input, the bath temperature and the remaining
melting time on the basis of the captured charge
weight. In addition, the system monitors the operating states of all pumps, valves and air coolers. Analogue and digital sensor readings from the water
recooling and switchgear systems are visualized as
well. Continuous monitoring of the mean refractory
thickness and melt-to-ground electrical resistance
provides additional safety.
All through the melting process, production records
are generated and analyzed for each heat and furnace. Moreover, process data such as, e.g., electrical parameters over time are visualized over a freely
selectable evaluation interval.

Read the detailed article including
20 Jahre Schmelztechnikum

- modernste Induktionsofentechnik für unsere Kunden

technical information in our online
edition. To register, please contact
us at: news@otto-junker.com
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These JOKS functionalities are now supplemented by the maintenance system described below:
In operating a furnace system, maintenance has a
high priority. The jobs required in this context must
not only be performed but also documented and archived in an appropriate manner.
A digitalized maintenance system must include lists
of inspection items, a maintenance schedule and
troubleshooting help functions, which are integrated
in the web-based JOKS. Thus, all functionalities are
combined in one system. During some maintenance
steps it may be helpful and sometimes necessary to
access current furnace plant operating data. Here,
too, the system integration will show its merits as all
operating data can be made available by the JOKS.
The pages of the maintenance system display contents from a database expanded specifically for
this purpose. For each of the various maintenance
subjects, individual tables have been created in
the database so as to cover all inspection, maintenance and troubleshooting activities. Depending on
the plant configuration, suitable work instructions
will then be read from the database. Thanks to this
approach, the maintenance system can be quickly
adapted to other furnace plants as only the link to
the database needs to be updated according to the
plant configuration. The implemented functionalities
can be maintained.
Proper equipment operation means that those maintenance steps which have been completed are documented afterwards. It can thus be checked whether
necessary measures were carried out in good time
on a given furnace. The present web-based solution
satisfies these documentation requirements.

TECHNOLOGY

Inspections during installation
Inspection activities required during installation or
extensive rebuilding of a furnace system are itemized in check lists. These check lists have been implemented in the system as interactive forms covering all component assemblies, e.g., the hydraulic
system, switchgear, water circuit, etc. For clarity’s
sake, there exists an additional page listing all completed inspection steps in chronologically descending order.
Continuous maintenance
Apart from periodic inspections, a continuous maintenance of furnace equipment is important for its
trouble-free and safe operation. The maintenance
schedule comprises all periodically necessary
steps. Maintenance activities on the various assemblies as well as the relevant maintenance intervals
are thus specified by the system. The visualization
once again relies on interactive forms.
An additional feature is the listing of all urgently required jobs that have not been performed within a
defined period. The omission of maintenance activities may lead to severe problems, up to and including – in the worst case – extended plant downtime.
An additional list of activities that have not been
completed, e.g., over a two-week period, may avoid
such faults due to high workloads, etc.
Equipment malfunctions
A malfunction always constitutes a safety risk for
the plant operator, or may result in plant downtime.
It is therefore important to respond quickly to any
arising fault so that first remedial action can be taken right away. A list of fault alarms summarizes all
messages the plant controller is capable of registering. Using a dedicated function, the operator can
conduct a selective search of the list maintained in
the database by entering appropriate criteria, so
that relevant messages will be displayed along with
a recommended first remedial step.

A list of fault alarms summarizes all messages the
plant controller is capable of registering.
Thanks to this search feature, even inexperienced
personnel can respond appropriately in the event of
an unknown malfunction.
Also included in the maintenance system are instructions intended to make the troubleshooting
process more well-structured. These instructions
sometimes include service videos which explain
the relevant jobs in detail. By way of example, the
following paragraphs describe the contents of such
a service video for the job of replacing a defective
thyristor stack.
Link to a
sample service video

Depending on the fault type, different components
need to be replaced to restore the proper functionality of all plant areas. This will normally be done by
drawing on an existing spare parts stock. If a part is
needed but not locally in stock, a procurement enquiry can be started directly out of the maintenance
system by e-mail at this stage. Key details such as
an unequivocal product code, the item designation
and the necessary quantity are inserted into the
e-mail text automatically. This makes it easier to
contact OTTO JUNKER’s service department. The
troubleshooting guide additionally comprises a list
of frequently asked questions on both general and
specific subjects.
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Process models
Digital Twins

Thermoprocessing systems are used to selectively
adjust the properties of a component by a defined
heat treatment. To this end, the temperature profile
within the material must be controlled in such a way
that the desired metallurgical processes can take
place. Although the ideal temperature profile may
be known from laboratory tests, it is usually not possible in an industrial process to verify whether it is
actually being observed.
With the aid of process modeling, the full temperature profile inside the material or component can be
determined by means of a few selected temperature measurements. Thus, for every product passing through the system it is possible to automatically
generate a digital twin that will facilitate networking
with upstream or downstream process steps.
Modular system for process models
To be able to supply process models as efficiently
as possible for all equipment in its product range,
OTTO JUNKER GmbH has developed a software
library that enables processes to be mapped as an
FVM simulation using a modular system of building
blocks.
Application example of an ingot quench
In the production of aluminium strip, ingots with dimensions in the region of 4.5 x 1.2 x 0.5 m are initially heat-treated in pusher furnaces. Here they are
homogenized at approx. 540 °C. Thereafter, they
must cool down to a uniform temperature of 400 °C
before they can be hot-rolled. For the ends of the ingot, a slightly higher temperature is desired because
this is advantageous in the rolling process. Simply
letting the temperature drop in air by free convection
would take too long; moreover, the desired temperature profile would not be achievable in this manner.
For this reason, water quenching with a subsequent
soak phase is employed.
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The ingots are fed to the quench from the various
furnaces on a roller conveyor. In the quench they
are subjected to a selective application of water before they are transferred to a soak chamber. There
they are held at an ambient temperature of 400 °C
for 20 minutes. After that the ingots are moved to the
hot rolling train for further processing.
It is thus a requirement on the water quench that it
should remove no more energy from the ingot than
needs to be withdrawn to achieve a uniform temperature decrease from 540 °C to 400 °C. After all, it is
not intended to introduce any further energy into the
soak chamber. This way, both the energy demand
and, ultimately, process costs will be minimized.
For the foregoing purposes, the surface temperature of each ingot is measured directly upstream of
the quench. Thereafter, its transfer from the furnace
to the quench is simulated using a process model
based on the above-described modular system. The
ingot is assumed to possess a homogeneous temperature distribution upon exiting the furnace, and
to lose heat by free convection during the transfer.
If the surface temperature thus computed coincides
with the measured one, the simulated temperature
distribution will be used as a basis for the further
calculations.
An initial recipe is now selected for the quench, and
the entire process is simulated all the way to the end
of the soak cycle. A test is then carried out to ascertain if the requirements on the ingot temperature
are met. If necessary, the recipe will be adapted to
the quench and a new simulation will be carried out.
This process will be repeated until a setting is found
that will cause the ingot to leave the soak chamber
with just the desired temperature profile. This recipe
is then loaded into the quench controller and executed.

TECHNOLOGY

The results of such a simulation are graphically presented in the following figures:

1

Fig. 1 shows the temperature distribution in the ingot at the time
when its front end has just exited
the quench.

2

In Fig. 2, the first half of the ingot
is outside the quench. It is evident
that the surface of that portion has
already become distinctly hotter
again than it was in the quench.
Its temperature has risen from
around 50 °C to approx. 250 °C
due to heat conductance from the
interior of the ingot.

4

5

3

Ultimately, the ingot‘s temperature profile upon leaving the water
quench is rendered in Fig. 3.

6

Figs. 4 through 6 show the temperature evolution over the soak phase. It should be noted that the colour
scale in this diagram differs from that used in the previous images.
In Fig. 4 we can still detect major temperature differences. As is evident from Figs. 5 and 6, these differences
decrease over time. Ultimately, a temperature of around 400 °C is reached inside the ingot while its ends are
slightly hotter to provide improved rolling properties.

Conclusion
The process model presented above generates a
digital twin of every ingot, documenting the temperature profile during the quenching process. Should
any problems arise during hot-rolling of certain ingots, these could thus be correlated to earlier process steps through data mining methods. This is a
precondition for an extensive interlinking of processes and equipment (‚networking‘) in the context of
Industry 4.0.

In addition, an optimum recipe is generated for every
ingot, thereby increasing process quality. The plant
operator can directly specify the desired temperature the ingot should have upon exiting the soak
chamber. Process parameters such as the water
application density and ingot conveying speed are
defined via an optimization routine that maps the
process with the aid of a process model.
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Ningbo Powerway (Boway) and
relies on proven OTTO JUNKER
In August 2019, Ningbo Powerway New Material Co., Ltd. (Boway) of Ningbo, China
placed an order with OTTO JUNKER for the supply of two continuous annealing
lines with strip flotation furnaces for copper strip.
The company produces alloy bars and wires as well
as alloy plates and strips. High-performance alloy
material developed by Powerway are widely used in
aerospace, high-speed trains, telecommunication,
shipbuilding, automotive, electronic instrumentation,
etc. The company also produces alloy for the renewable energy sector.

Both systems are rated for strip widths up to 650
mm and strip thicknesses from 0.1 to 1.2mm and
0.05 to 0.8 mm, respectively. One outstanding feature is that each line can run at up to 120 m/min in
continuous service. On the thin-strip line, strip joining is provided by OTTO JUNKER‘s patented eyeletting joiner.

The two lines are intended for installation in a new
factory to boost the output of products such as
copper alloy strip for electronic/telecommunication
devices.

The core of each degreasing, annealing and pickling
line is a gas-fired 2VX-T strip flotation furnace. The
metal strip is supported only by a cushion of protective atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen, without
any mechanical contact, as it passes through the
annealing and cooling cycle.

As a one-stop supplier, OTTO JUNKER will provide the entire lines – complete with integrated strip
degreasing and pickling units, brushing machines,
passivating equipment and decoilers/recoilers.
Parts of the system are to be manufactured locally by a wholly owned subsidiary, OTTO JUNKER
Metallurgical Equipment (Shanghai) Ltd.

As part of an “Industry 4.0” compliant digitalized
factory, the supply of feedstock is handled by user
with the aid of a networked logistics system and
driverless “automated guided vehicles” (AGV).
These AGVs deliver and receive coils to/from an
OTTO JUNKER coil car as the controllers exchange
the relevant data sets.
Both lines are scheduled to be installed and commissioned in the summer/autumn of 2021.

Apart from relying on locally manufactured content OTTO
JUNKER, through its Shanghai service base, provides a
high-quality service with minimized response times to the
customer, Ningbo Powerway.
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Altek Döküm
quality
Based in Istanbul in Turkey, the company Altek
Döküm Hadde Mamulleri San.S. A. placed an order with OTTO JUNKER GmbH for a strip flotation furnace in December 2019. The furnace will
be integrated into a continuous strip degreasing, annealing and pickling line for copper and
copper alloys.
Altek Döküm has an extensive product portfolio that
includes copper and copper alloy strips, sheets,
washers, specialty alloyed products, coin blanks
and cartridge case cups. The company specializes
in rolled products made of copper and copper alloys, and supplies its products to the electrical, electronics and automotive industries, as well as to the
textile, sanitary systems, automation, construction,
roofing and cladding and minting sectors.
For the expansion of its production facility, the company was looking for an innovative system that
meets particularly high quality standards for strips.
Altek Düküm therefore opted for technology from
OTTO JUNKER.
The line is designed for strip widths between 300
and 460 mm and thicknesses ranging from 0.1 to
1.2 mm.

OTTO JUNKER
2VX-T-strip flotation furnace
The patented 2VX-T strip flotation furnace was developed in close cooperation with RWTH Aachen
University. Its specified target characteristics were
optimized using computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
and had been confirmed by previously supplied systems of this type:
 High buoyancy and stable strip position
 Uniform heat transfer across the strip width for
consistently high product quality
 Aerodynamic strip centering by means of
patented centering nozzles
 Long-life centrifugal fans for optimum efficiency
 No feed-throughs from outside into plenum
chambers
The plant also meets the highest standards in terms
of CO2 savings. In addition to the typical features
for minimizing energy losses, such as recuperative
burners or optimum insulation, the furnace will be
equipped with the OTTO JUNKER heat recovery
system. With this system, up to 30% of the useful
energy input is re-used to heat the rinsing baths.

In the gas-heated 2VX-T strip flotation furnace, the
metal strip is supported only by a cushion of protective atmosphere of nitrogen and hydrogen, without
any mechanical contact, as it passes through the
annealing and cooling sections.

OTTO JUNKER reference plant
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OTTO JUNKER Service Desk

Genuine spare parts

Monitoring / Analysis

Always by your side ...
The OTTO JUNKER Service Desk is the
central point of contact for all customers
who need support.
To us, customer service first and foremost
means a high level of availability and effective
support worldwide. Via our service helpdesk,
you can reach us anytime to obtain fast assistance.
Our service team will be happy to advise you.
In the case of modernization measures, we accompany you from the project phase through
the preparation of quotations to delivery and
installation – and of course beyond.
OTTO JUNKER ensures that your melting
shop is technically up-to-date at all times.

You can rely on it.

Maintenance / Repairs

Process optimization

Remote Maintenance
OTTO JUNKER equipment supports remote maintenance access. To this end, we employ a local industrial-grade router that connects via the internet
to a server at OTTO JUNKER‘s site.
Our remote maintenance solution provides the
following capabilities:
 Access to all control system components, e.g.,
HMI computer, operator panels, PLCs and substations. The customer‘s own network is not
accessed.
 Highly secure VPN tunnels, own firewall based in
SCALANCE router
 Call initiation from customer‘s end, directly from
the plant to OTTO JUNKER‘s remote maintenance server. The connection needs to be
enabled via a switch by the customer, i.e., the
customer remains in control.
 Protection of the production cell in the local network.

We are at your service!
OTTO JUNKER Service
Phone +49 2473 601 555
Email service@otto-junker.com
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Technical support

Upgrades / Retrofits

Instruction / Training

Refractory
lining installation

Energy-saving coil

Conversion from S5 to S7 controller

Medium-frequency melting equipment is characterized by high levels of energy efficiency. In the melting process, around 65 - 75% of the energy input is
converted into useful heat, depending on the material. Energy losses are a function of several factors,
e.g.,

As the manufacturer has phased out the S5 controller line, OTTO JUNKER can provide you with an
upgrade or conversion, respectively, to S7 control
technology. The use of an advanced controller will
enable the operator to run the plant in an automated
mode.

 coil material (conductance of copper)
 coil-to-melt distance
 current-carrying cross sectional area
 operating temperature

Benefits:
 extended diagnostic features
 improved support from OTTO JUNKER
 intuitive user interface

Using a special coil design, OTTO JUNKER has
managed to increase the effective cross-sectional
area and hence, to cut energy losses.

Advantages:
 optimized spare part availability
 lower spare part cost
 superior operating reliability
 fast troubleshooting assistance

OTTO JUNKER‘s energy-saving coil can achieve
savings up to 10%, depending on the material.

In our next issue ...
we are going to present Mr. Jörg Neuhaus,
Vice President of Service, and will cover various
other service-related topics.
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Save the Dates 2020
Meet us at the following events
Fairs / Exhibitions

Date

City / Country

Metallurgy/Litmash/Tube Russia

June 8-11, 2020

Moscow / RUS

Aluminium China

July 8-10, 2020

Shanghai / CN

Metal & Metallurgy China

August 18-20, 2020

Shanghai / CN

FNA (Furnaces North America)

Sep. 30-Oct. 02, 2020

Louisville, KY / USA

Aluminium Düsseldorf

October 6-8, 2020

Düsseldorf / DE

METAL Kielce

October 14-16, 2020

Kielce / PL

Metal Expo

November 10-13, 2020

Moscow / RUS

ET (Extrusion Technology)

not yet known

Florida / USA

Conferences / Congresses

Date

City / Country

60th IFC (International Foundry Conference)

September 16-18, 2020

Portoroz / SI

EAC (European Aluminium Congress)

October 6-8, 2020

Düsseldorf / DE

74th WFO World Foundry Congress

October 18-22, 2020

Bexco, Busan / KR

Ledebur-Kolloquium

October 29-30, 2020

Freiberg / DE

Induktives Schmelzen und Gießen

December 2020

Essen / DE

*Due to developments related to COVID-19, there may be changes in dates or
event cancellation are coming. Please note the current information on our website.

OTTO JUNKER GmbH
Jaegerhausstr. 22
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Germany
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